ORDER OF CHRISTIAN FUNERALS: Funeral Liturgy Outside Mass (Adult) rev. 11/27/11

NAME of the Deceased: ___________________________ Age: ______ M/F: ______

Contact Person for Planning: ___________________________ Phone: ______________

Presider: ___________________________ Place / Time: ___________________________

Vestment color:  □ White  □ Purple  □ Black

Paschal Candle:  □ In place  □ Carried in procession  □ Omit (optional w. cremated remains)

□ Cremated remains; choose/adjust prayers accordingly

Reception of the Body will be:  □ Celebrated at the door
□ Celebrated at another location: ___________________________
□ Omitted (celebrated as part of the Vigil)

INTRODUCTORY RITES

GREETING (§184)†
□ §69A  □ §69B  □ §69C  □ §69D  □ Other

SPRINKLING WITH HOLY WATER
□ Usual text (§83)  □ Text for cremated remains (§433)

PLACING OF THE PALL
□ Yes (by whom: ___________________________)  □ Omit  □ Omit (cremated remains)

ENTRANCE PROCESSION
□ Hymn: ___________________________  □ Omit
(□ check here if procession is before reception instead)

PLACING OF CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS
□ Yes (by whom: ___________________________)  □ Omit
Symbol:  □ Bible  □ Book of Gospels  □ Cross/Crucifix
Text (§400):  □ Silence  □ #1  □ #2

INVITATION TO PRAYER (§189)
□ From ritual text.  □ In own words.

OPENING PRAYER (§190)
From Roman Missal:  □ A1  □ A2  □ B1  □ B2  □ C1 (Easter)  □ C2 (Easter)  □ D
OR From Order of Christian Funerals:  #398 __________

† If there is an equivalent text in the Roman Missal, the new translation should be used. For example, for the greetings, the proper form would be: “The Lord be with you.” / “And with your spirit.”
LITURGY OF THE WORD

FIRST READING
Number/Page: ____________________  Reader: ____________________

RESPONSORIAL PSALM  □ Recited  □ Sung
Number/Page: ____________________  Reader/Cantor: ____________________

SECOND READING  (□ Yes  □ Omit)
Number/Page: ____________________  Reader: ____________________

GOSPEL
Number/Page: ____________________  Presider: ____________________

HOMILY:
Homilist/Preacher: ____________________

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS
□ §167A  □ §167B  □ §401: _____  □ Prepared

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Introduction:  □ §194A  □ §194B  □ Own words

[ If Holy Communion will be distributed, check here □ and refer to the rite. ]

FINAL COMMENDATION & PROCESSION TO PLACE OF COMMITTAL
□ Omit: will be done later as part of Rite of Committal

SPEAKING IN REMEMBRANCE OF THE DECEASED
□ yes (by: ________________)  □ Omit

INVITATION TO PRAYER
□ §171A  □ §171B  □ From #402: ______  □ Own words

SIGNS OF FAREWELL:  □ Incense  □ Holy Water  □ Omit

Song of Farewell: ____________________
(□ check here if being done during incensing/sprinkling)

PRAYER OF COMMENDATION:  □ §175A  □ §175B  □ §404: _____

PROCESSION TO PLACE OF COMMITTAL
Dismissal:  □ “In peace…”  □ Use alternate form for cremation (#437)

Hymn/Psalm with Antiphon: ____________________